
TWELVE DAYS OF
CHRISTMAS �LFC
STYLE�

Did you know the 12 days of Christmas

start on Christmas Day and end on

January 5? To mark the occasion we've

updated the classic carol (feel free to

sing along!� "On the 12th day of

Christmas, LFC gave to me... Bella

Madisyn drummin', Piper Rose a pipin',

JoJo Hamner Leapin', Teri London

dancin', Lauren Fogle milkin', Bella Ink a

swingin', 6 fighters posin', Jolene's

golden ring, 4 Rockafellas, 3 ring girls, 2

brand new gloves and Serina Kyle near

a pine tree!" All images can be found on

our FB page.

View in browser

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/70600/emails/108695084684281479


2024 WILL FEATURE
TWO NEW FIGHTS
EVERY MONTH!

If you needed another reason to

subscribe to www.LFCfights.com (the

sexiest MMA site in the world) we have

it for you. Starting this month, site

members will get to see 2 brand new

fights each and every month. These

fights will be shot at our new Booty

Camp developmental league in Orlando,

FL and will feature some of your favorite

veterans and some of our hottest

prospects. The content will be exclusive

to the site so if you don't already have a

membership sign up today!



BEAUTY, STRENGTH &
ROCK 'N ROLL?

January will see 4 new episodes of

Beauty, Strength & Dominance (the

official LFC podcast) as host Mike

Larkin is joined by Bella Madisyn,

Tatiana Vitiello and Alura Jensen. But

first, the season 8 premiere on January

7 features both Shelby Doll and Rik

Reese as they discuss LFC37.5� The

FHM Bootleg. To say this was a unique

event would be an understatement!

With too much nudity for TV, the event

is exclusively at our site. Subscribe to

www.LFCfights.com to view it and every

other LFC event.



LFC YOUTUBE
CHANNEL CONTINUES
TO IMPRESS

2023 was another banner year for the

LFC YouTube channel which has

climbed to an incredible 633,000

subscribers. Thanks to all the fans who

viewed, liked, commented and shared

our YT vids in 2023. We wish all of you

a very happy New Year and a

prosperous 2024.
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